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The picosecond time-resolved emission spectrum of the cyanine dye 1,18-diethyl-3,38-
bis-~3-sulfopropyl!-5,58,6,68-tetrachlorobenzimidazolocarbocyanine ~also known as BIC! adsorbed
onto colloidal silver was examined as a function of laser pulse energy at room temperature. BIC is
found to aggregate on colloidal silver, and the number of coherently responding molecules involved
in the one-exciton state ~i.e., the coherence length! was estimated to involve 8–9 molecules. Lasing
at a remarkably low incident pulse energy threshold was found for this system and explained in
terms of a mechanism involving superradiant states created in coherently coupled adsorbed
molecules that emit photons which stimulate emission from other spatially distributed superradiant
states. © 1998 American Institute of Physics. @S0003-6951~98!03140-4#The formulation of nanostructural devices from mol-
ecules, i.e., molecular nanoscale devices, promises the same
potential photonic/optoelectronic applications as the more
conventional systems ~such as those formed using epitaxially
prepared inorganic semiconductor superlattices or conju-
gated organic polymers!, e.g., as nanoscale light emitters, as
nonlinear light manipulators, as nanoscale sites in matrices
for optical storage, as light emitting diodes, etc., as well as
special opportunities for applications as prosthetic devices in
molecular environments.1 Additionally, the use of molecules
as building blocks for nanoscale devices is particularly at-
tractive since their inherent quantum energy states can be
expected to play a fundamental and flexible role in determin-
ing device properties.1
Many photoinduced properties of molecules can be ex-
ploited for device applications, including electron conduction
by linked molecules, intramolecular/intermolecular electron
transfer, conformational switching, and rapid changes in
absorption/emission. Quite often, molecular excitons play a
fundamental role in such processes.
Excitons can interact with each other and/or the sur-
roundings resulting in complex dynamics. At low exciton
density, one expects to observe single emission bands with
monoexponential decay. At high exciton density, however,
multiemission bands with nonmonoexponential decays are to
be expected. Such behavior results from creation of higher
multiexciton states and exciton–exciton interactions, both of
which have been assumed to play a role in exciton–exciton
annihilation.2–6 Recent time-resolved, wavelength-resolved
emission studies from this laboratory have shown, in fact,
that exciton annihilation can be quite complex, depending on
both optical and population dynamics.7 Specifically, exciton
dynamics has been discussed in terms of the existence of,
so-called, one and two excitons that occupy states within the
one- or two-exciton manifolds, respectively,7 in line with the
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one-exciton band of states result from the N molecules of the
aggregate sharing one single-molecule excitation, while in
the two-exciton band, N molecules of the aggregate share
two single-molecule excitations.3,9 We have suggested that a
key element of the optical and population dynamic schemes
which explains exciton–exciton annihilation is the stimula-
tion of one-exciton emission by photons derived from the
transition between the two-exciton state and the one-exciton
state.7,10
Also recently, in a paper from this laboratory, we re-
ported on an extremely low threshold for lasing for a system
composed of the cyanine dye TTBC ~specifically,
1,18-3,38-tetraethyl-5,58,6,68-tetrachlorobenzimidazolocarbo-
cyanine iodide! adsorbed onto colloidal silica.10 Absorption
spectra were interpreted as indicating that aggregate domains
~coherently responding subgroups of molecules along the
physical length of the aggregate! form on the colloidal, while
fluorescence lifetime measurements indicate that the emis-
sion is superradiant. In the model developed to explain opti-
cal dynamics, the superradiant emission was conjectured to
stimulate superradiance from other spatially distributed do-
mains on the colloidal particles, and to result in an extremely
low threshold for lasing, estimated to be a factor of 33104
times smaller than any reported in the literature!10
We have advanced the idea that the superradiant lasing
mechanism, which differs from more common four-level las-
ing schemes,11,12 as for example used to explain amplified
spontaneous emission ~ASE!,13 applies for aggregated mol-
ecules dispersed throughout an excited medium.
In this letter, a report is provided on the exciton dynam-
ics of a J-aggregated cyanine adsorbed onto colloidal silver
particles. This study makes use of analyses of time-resolved,
wavelength-resolved, and incident intensity dependent
emission spectra. The specific focus of this work is the
potassium salt of 1,18-diethyl-3,38-bis-~3-sulfopropyl!-5,58,
6,68-tetrachloro-benzimidazolocarbocyanine ~BIC; see Fig.
1!.
All spectroscopic measurements were conducted at room
temperature. BIC was purchased from Molecular Probe, Eu-
gene, OR, and used without further purification. Aqueous9 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
cense or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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mM AgNO3 with 5 mM of NaBH4. Briefly, 1 ml AgNO3 was
dropwise added into 50 ml of NaBH4, with vigorous stirring.
This mixture was stirred for 1 h in an ice bath. The resultant
silver sol had an absorption peak of ;382 nm, was yellow in
color, and stable for several days. Similar preparations have
been shown by transmission electron microscopy ~TEM! or
scanning electron microscopy ~SEM! to be essentially
spherical with diameter ranging from 10 to 50 nm.14,15
In order to prepare J aggregates, 1 ml of 1 mM BIC in
methanol was mixed with 4 ml of aqueous silver colloid.
Such samples were excited using various incident intensities
supplied by a picosecond Nd:YAG laser; see below. The
intensity of the incident radiation was adjusted through the
use of calibrated neutral density filters. Front-surface lumi-
nescence measurements, utilizing a 1 mm thickness fluores-
cence cell and an optical fiber for emission collection, were
conducted.
Absorption spectra were recorded using a Perkin-Elmer
Lambda 18, UV-vis/near-IR spectrometer. Steady-state fluo-
rescence spectra were acquired using a SPEX Fluorolog-t2
spectrofluorometer. Time-dependent emission measurements
utilized a Hamamatsu streak camera, Model C4334, optically
coupled to a charge-coupled-device ~CCD! array detector.
This system allowed the measurements of both the emission
decay rate and the time-resolved emission spectrum. For this
latter study a Chromex 205i imaging spectrometer was used.
The ultimate time resolution which we have been able to
attain with this system, using Hamamatsu U4290 fluores-
cence analysis software, is estimated to be ;10 ps.
The exciting light source for the emission studies was a
Coherent 702 mode locked, picosecond dye laser of 10 ps
pulse width and 76 MHz repetition rate, pumped by a Co-
herent Antares 76s Nd:YAG laser. The excitation wave-
length, which overlaps the J-aggregate absorption ~see Fig.
1!, was ;570 nm. For the present study, a high-pass filter
~transmitting for wavelengths greater than 580 nm! was
FIG. 1. Absorption and emission spectra of J-aggregated BIC adsorbed onto
a silver colloid surface.Downloaded 25 Feb 2013 to 139.179.14.46. Redistribution subject to AIP liplaced at the entrance slit of the Chromex spectrometer.
Figure 1 shows the absorption and emission spectra of
J-aggregated BIC. Both spectra have band maxima at ;595
nm.
For the emission, reabsorption effects have been mini-
mized by using a 1 mm optical path length cell and front-
face detection. The excitation spectrum ~not shown! was
found to be essentially identical to the absorption spectrum,
confirming that reabsorption effects were effectively absent.
Figure 2 shows emission decays as a function of incident
excitation intensity. For all measurements, unfocused laser
radiation was used. At the lowest incident intensity, 0.2 pJ/
pulse, a single exponential decay is observed; with decay
time of 149.561.4 ps. We have assigned this value as the
decay time of the one-exciton state. A similar observation
has been made by Yoshihara and co-workers16–18 for the
sodium salt of BIC. The difference in alkali counter ion used
in this work and that of Yoshihara and co-workers (K1 and
Na1, respectively! as well as difference in the nature of the
systems ~dye adsorbed onto colloidal silver particles, and
aggregate formed in a low-temperature water/glycol solution,
respectively! are sufficient to rationalize difference in one-
exciton decay rate for BIC in the two environments.
From the one-exciton decay time that we measured, one
can estimate an upper limit for the coherent length of the
aggregate ~at room temperature! assuming the decay time
corresponds to the radiative lifetime, and using the reported
radiative rate constant (7.83108 s21)17 of the monomeric so-
dium salt of BIC. The ratio of radiative rate constants sug-
gests that the coherence length involves 8–9 molecules.
The emission decay profile changes when incident exci-
tation intensity is increased ~see Fig. 2!. At ;2 pJ/pulse, an
additional narrower emission feature, which has a faster de-
cay rate than the one-exciton state, appears early in the emis-
sion relaxation. An emission decay component that has the
same decay time as indicated above for the one-exciton state
also exists. We interpret the additional emission feature as
revealing the existence of a coherent emission from the J-
aggregate/colloid system which is distinct from the superra-
diance associated with the coherently responding molecules
that define the excitonic state. The pulse width of this puta-
tive coherent emission is estimated to be ;40 ps for the 2 pJ
incident pulse. It is to be noted that the presence of coherent
emission is likely not the result of a population inversion
involving the one-exciton state since resonance trapping, at-
tributable to the resonance overlap of the one-exciton emis-
sion and absorption ~see Fig. 1!, would make it impossible
for there to be a net stimulated emission gain path length
through the sample required for amplification of one-exciton
photons. The front-face detection geometry further indicates
the unimportance of gain path length involving one-exciton
population in promoting stimulated emission.
When the incident intensity was set to ;500 pJ/pulse
~see Fig. 2 where excitation of 526 pJ/pulse was used!, a
single, temporally sharp emission was found, with a pulse
width of ;12 ps. This sharp temporal profile is attributed by
us ~vide infra! to a combination of gain narrowing and the
intrinsic narrowness of the emission associated with the tran-
sition between the two- and one-exciton states.7
Figure 3 shows time-resolved emission spectra at differ-
cense or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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ergy ~0.2 pJ/pulse! the spectrum is determined to be com-
posed of emissions from two components, attributed to
monomers and aggregates.
It is to be noted that the coherent emission has been
observed only when aggregates form on the colloid surface,7
and was not observed at incident excitation intensity up to
1.0 nJ/pulse for J aggregates formed in aqueous homoge-
neous solutions.19
The mechanism for laserlike emission by BIC on colloi-
dal silver is presumed to consist of the same essential fea-
tures as suggested by us for aggregated TTBC adsorbed onto
silica. To wit, photons resulting from a transition between
the two-exciton state and the one-exciton state ~viz., two-to-
one photons! stimulate one-exciton photon transitions, thus
amplifying the photon flux at the expense of one-exciton
population density, and leading to lasing at a low excitation
threshold. The fact that the two-to-one emission is essentially
at the same wavelength ~see Fig. 3! as that of the one-to-zero
exciton emission ~see Fig. 1! points out that it is the temporal
distinction between the two emissions that leads to the pho-
tons derived from the two-to-one process determining the
optical dynamics. The wavelengths of the two emissions are
important only in that there must be an overlap of emissions,
leading to the population of the ‘‘prey’’ state ~i.e., the one-
exciton state! being controlled by the ‘‘predator’’ state’s
~i.e., the two-exciton state! photons. This latter assessment is
a refining of the earlier suggestion that the wavelengths had
to differ.10
We thus conclude that key ingredients that lead to laser-
like emission for the BIC/colloidal silver system include the
superradiant emission and the collective, stimulated emission
of distributed excited aggregate domains throughout the total
excited volume.
It is to be noted that the threshold for lasing for this
system corresponds to ;2 pJ/pulse, a phenomenally low
value; in fact, a factor of ;20 less than that reported earlier
for TTBC.10 This system, therefore has a threshold that is
FIG. 2. Emission decay of aggregated BIC adsorbed onto a silver colloid
surface for incident pulse intensities: 0.2 pJ/pulse ~open circle!; 2.0 pJ/pulse
~dot!; 525 pJ/pulse ~solid line!.Downloaded 25 Feb 2013 to 139.179.14.46. Redistribution subject to AIP lismaller than the lowest lasing threshold reported in the lit-
erature by a factor of 63105!
Given the J-aggregate character of the emission and ab-
sorption, the adsorbed dye molecules would appear to align
themselves on the adsorbate surface in such a fashion so as
to form whispering gallery mode microcavities.20 In fact, the
nanometer and possibly subnanometer emission active layer
would suggest describing it as a ‘‘nanocavity.’’
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